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1.0
AUSFILM OvERvIEW & HISTORy | 2012 - 13 HIGHLIGHTS

AUSFILM - CONNECTING FILMMAKERS WORLDWIDE TO AUSTRALIA

ausfilm is an australian industry-government partnership whose members comprise 
australia’s federal and state Governments, the major studios and the leading post and 
digital effects facilities and production service providers. 

ausfilm promotes australia’s screen production incentive schemes, locations 
and capabilities worldwide to assist international screen producers to make their 
productions in australia. ausfilm also provides informed advice to the australian 
Government and its agencies on issues concerning the industry sector that services 
offshore production in australia.

in 1989 a small group of australian companies responded to an increased level of 
enquiries received by austrade’s los angeles office from Hollywood producers looking 
to shoot in australia; they saw a need to create a bridge between the australian and 
Hollywood film and television industries for the benefit of the whole industry. the 
companies decided to share the costs for in-bound scouts to showcase australia’s 
locations, infrastructure and capabilities. subsequently in 1994, with the support of 
austrade, the export film services association (efsa) was established and then in 
1998 the efsa became ausfilm incorporated with an executive in la working out of 
austrade offices and an executive in sydney.

today ausfilm is a unique private-public partnership of about 25 members; a not-for-
profit organisation funded by member fees and an annual federal Government funding 
agreement. there are three full-time staff in la and five staff positions in the sydney 
office.

 » the federal Government announced, as part of creative australia (national cultural 
policy), an additional $20million allocation to attract large-budget international 
screen production to australia. ausfilm continues to advocate for an increase in the 
location offset to 30%.

 » major missions in la (october 2012) and more recently in both la and shanghai 
(June 2013), business matching projects and showcasing australia’s talent, services 
and facilities.

 » ausfilm supported inbounds for two us producers, as well as us casting directors 
for equity’s casting Hothouse, and us producers for spaa’s raising Your Game  
co-production market.

»» The»Wolverine commenced and completed filming at fox studios australia and on 
location in sydney delivering over $80million of investment, providing over 1700 
direct jobs and utilising over 1,000 businesses across australia. the production 
qualified for the current location offset tax incentive at 16.5% and received a one-off 
federal government grant, which provided a total incentive equivalent to 30%.

»» The»Great»Gatsby also completed filming and post production in sydney and 
premiered in June 2013 showcasing the excellent and diverse work and facilities of 
many of ausfilm’s members. 

AUSFILM OvERvIEW

HISTORy

2012 - 13 HIGHLIGHTS
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2.0
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT

2012-2013 HAS bEEN 
A yEAR OF ONGOING 
DEvELOPMENT 
FOR AUSFILM 
WITH SIGNIFICANT 
ADvOCACy WORK 
AT THE FEDERAL 
LEvEL TO ENSURE 
AUSTRALIA 
CAN REMAIN 
INTERNATIONALLy 
COMPETITIvE AS 
A PRODUCTION 
DESTINATION.

there is recognition that the current 
level of the location offset is no longer 
attractive at 16.5% and industry wide 
support to increase the level to 30%. 
while ausfilm continues to advocate 
for this increase, we have seen 
significant results in the past year with 
the new federal Government location 
incentive for large budget productions 
($20million), and the announcement 
of a one-off grant for Disney’s 20,000»
Leagues»Under»the»Sea to attract the 
production to australia. 

ausfilm appreciates the support of 
the federal Government and we have 
been fortunate to have support from all 
parties within the federal parliament 
for the australian screen production 
incentives. i wish to acknowledge and 
thank the Hon tony Burke, minister 
for the arts, the Hon michael Danby, 
parliamentary secretary for the arts, 
the former minister for the arts the Hon 
simon crean, senator the Hon George 
Brandis, shadow minister for the arts, 
senator christine milne, leader of the 
Greens and departmental officers of the 
office for the arts, canberra.

ausfilm staff have been busy with 
an extensive number and range of 
marketing & promotion, research and 
advocacy activities. ausfilm continued 
its work to encourage international 
screen production and post-production 
to australia, including major missions 
in la (october 2012) and more recently 
in both la and shanghai (June 2013), 
business matching projects and 
showcasing australia’s talent, services 
and facilities. 

as we look forward to 2014 it will be 
necessary to keep to the forefront in 
our conversation with government the 
pressing need for improved incentives 
to maintain the momentum achieved 
this year. the importance of asia as a 
growing screen market will also be a 
focus for our attention in 2014. 

ausfilm maintained an information 
gateway to assist foreign producers  
and studios to understand the capability 
and capacity of australia’s screen 
production industry as well as the 
relevant regulations and incentives 
provided by all levels of government  
in australia. 

ausfilm continued to provide advice 
and information to the australian 
Government in relation to screen 
production, domestically and 
internationally, and engaged with 
other commonwealth agencies for 
the exchange of information and 
co-ordination of promotional and 
marketing activities.

the make-up of the ausfilm Board 
changed at the september 2012 
annual General meeting (aGm). Zareh 
nalbandian of animal logic was 
elected and catherine mcDonnell, 
(fox production services) and tony 
clark, (rising sun pictures) were 
both re-elected as corporate member 
representatives joining lynne Benzie 
and caroline pitcher. catherine was 
also re-appointed by the Board as 
Deputy chairperson.

Bryan lowe, ceo, screen Queensland 
also joined screen agency Board 

members maureen Barron, richard 
Harris, Jenni tosi and fiona cameron 
on the Board this year. one Board 
corporate member position becomes 
vacant for the coming year with caroline 
pitcher’s term expiring at the 2013 
aGm. caroline is eligible for re-election 
if she chooses to nominate. 

the ausfilm Board continues to provide 
a dedicated investment of time and 
focus on the work of ausfilm ensuring 
it is positioned as an internationally 
respected screen marketing agency 
and has also continued to greatly assist 
ausfilm’s key advocacy work both at the 
federal and state level.

the Board met six times during 
the 2012/13 year, with meetings in 
melbourne, adelaide, sydney and los 
angeles. the Board has been greatly 
assisted in its governance function by 
the finance, audit and risk committee, 
chaired by maureen Barron, ceo, 
screen nsw. 

as i complete my first year in this 
position as your first independent 
chairperson, i want to acknowledge 
the work of the Board and the ausfilm 
staff and thank them for their invaluable 
contribution and assistance. the 
ausfilm Board and the team both in 
la and sydney thank you for your 
contribution and ongoing commitment 
to your organization throughout the past 
year. 

Bob mcmullan
chairman
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3.0
CEO'S REPORT

AUSFILM CONTINUED 
TO PROvIDE A 
RANGE OF SERvICES 
AND ACTIvITIES 
INCLUDING RESEARCH 
AND ADvOCACy, 
MARKETING AND 
PROMOTION, ADvICE 
AND INFORMATION 
WITH THE ObjECTIvE 
OF ATTRACTING 
PRODUCTION WORK 
bACK TO AUSTRALIA.

ausfilm continued its research and 
advocacy in support of the extra 13.5% 
for the location offset, to 30%. the 
2010 pricewaterhousecoopers (pwc) 
impact study was updated in 2012 to 
take account of the significant rise 
in the value of the australian dollar 
since the initial study and the new level 
of 30% for the pDV offset. pwc was 
again commissioned in June 2013 to 
update the study in light of the recent 
downturn in the australian dollar, 
allowing ausfilm to present the most 
accurate and up to date information to 
its members and to Government.

in recognition of the difficulties in 
competing with higher location based 
incentives on offer internationally and 
australia’s continuing strong dollar the 
federal Government again announced 
a one-off allocation to attract Disney’s 
20,0000»Leagues»Under»the»Sea to shoot 
in australia, providing the equivalent of 
a 30% location offset. this was on top 
of a similar one-off grant allocated to 
The»Wolverine which filmed in australia 
during this year and also provided the 
opportunity for pDV work. the number 
of jobs and amount of investment 
garnered by The»Wolverine shoot 
has been invaluable in our ongoing 
advocacy for a 30% location offset. as 
a result the federal Government also 
announced, as part of creative australia 
(national cultural policy), an additional 
$20million allocation to attract 
large-budget international screen 
production to australia. ausfilm is 
actively promoting the availability of the 
additional $20million, internationally.
the introduction of the pDV offset 

at 30% in 2011 was also a welcome 
response to our ongoing advocacy; 
however such work remains very 
competitive in the international 
marketplace given the relative strength 
of our dollar and ever increasing 
number of incentives offered worldwide. 

the producer offset at 40% for feature 
films also continues to attract interest 
as an alternative avenue for the 
production of international films in 
australia, including co-productions.

ausfilm presented two federal 
parliamentary screenings this year,  
The»Incredible»Burt»Wonderstone, 
hosted by the Hon simon crean 
and showcasing the visual effects 
work of ausfilm member rising sun 
pictures; and with screen australia, 
jointly presented The»Great»Gatsby in 
3D, hosted by the Hon tony Burke, 
also showcasing the excellent and 
diverse work and facilities of ausfilm’s 
members.

ausfilm has continued to build strong 
industry relationships in los angeles 
and facilitate key events for members 
and clients. ausfilm continued its 
support of australians in film (including 
la screenings of key australian 
films); and co-hosted la events with 
the australian Directors’ Guild and 
australia’s equity. ausfilm also hosted 
two us production inbounds to help 
secure international productions 
working with the state screen agencies 
to provide location surveys providing 
access to members, facilities, services 
and key crew. 

ausfilm’s key calendar marketing 
events continued to expand throughout 
the year, in existing and new territories, 
delivering the ausfilm message about 
all that australia has to offer as a 
production destination. marketing 
efforts focused on: ausfilm week, 
la and the american film market in 
october 2012; ausfilm partner with 
australia, la and the third australia-
china film industry forum, shanghai 
in June 2013; attendance at strategic 
partners co-production market in 
Halifax and the toronto international 
film festival; and developing emerging 
market opportunities through 
attendance at screen singapore & asian 
tV forum and the international film 
festival of india. 

ausfilm supported inbounds for us 
casting directors for equity’s  casting 
Hothouse, and uK producers for spaa’s 
raising Your Game co-production 
market. ausfilm also supported 37º 
south Books at miff and presented the 
asia pacific co-production workshop at 
the asia pacific screen academy. 

ausfilm has greatly benefited from the 
excellent insight, judgment, knowledge 
and governance of Bob mcmullan in 
his inaugural year as ausfilm’s first 
independent chairperson. with passion 
and commitment the ausfilm team 
continues to deliver the best service 
possible to our members and the wider 
industry, with tracey Vieira, michelle 
sandoval and Vivien flitton in la and 
Kristy officer, caroline raffan and 
annie lucas in sydney, now joined by 
nick Herd as our Head of research and 

policy and Jenny Brooks our part-time 
Bookkeeper. 

i would especially like to acknowledge 
and thank michelle Harrison for her 
invaluable contribution to and carriage 
of significant policy, advocacy and legal 
work of our organization during her 2nd 
stint at ausfilm.  

for the benefit of our members, ausfilm 
will continue to be the international 
voice for the australian screen industry, 
developing international partnerships 
and marketing and promoting world-
wide, all that australia has to offer as a 
world-class filmmaking destination. 

we look forward to continue to work 
with you in 2013/14.

Debra richards
ceo
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4.0
MARKETING & PROMOTION

marketing efforts during this reporting 
period have focused on: ausfilm week 
in la, ausfilm: partner with australia 
in la, american film market and the 
australia-china film industry forum, 
attending the strategic partners 
co-production market in Halifax; 
development of emerging market 
opportunities through attendance at 
screen singapore & asian tV forum 
and international film festival of india; 
enhancing opportunities for production 
attraction by hosting us executives 
through the ausfilm australian 
familiarisation programme; continuing 
to expand and strengthen our digital 
presence via the ausfilm website and 
social media; liaison with potential 
clients for production and strategic 
public relations and sponsorship 
initiatives to support ausfilm marketing 
campaigns.

4.1 CAMPAIGNS

4.1.1 AUSFILM WEEK, LOS ANGELES, 
24-31 OCTObER 2012

ausfilm week provides the platform 
to present australia as a world-
class film destination with its diverse 
locations near sound stages, oscar-
winning talent & crew and attractive 
tax incentives available to american 
producers in partnership with the 
australian film industry. 

the week-long event comprised a 
series of interactive panel sessions 
highlighting australia’s production 
incentives schemes, post production 
and filmmaking talent, networking 
experiences, producer collaboration 

meetings and learning opportunities 
between the australian and us film 
industries to encourage access 
to australia’s screen production 
incentives. 

eighteen ausfilm member companies 
and twenty-five representatives 
participated in the week’s events, along 
with ausfilm’s chair Bob mcmullan 
and staff from both the sydney and 
los angeles offices. targeted one-
on-one meetings were held between 
leading australian filmmakers, us 
studios, development executives, 
production companies and packaging 
agents to discuss collaboration for 
the development of producer offset 
projects. 

producer collaboration sessions 
provided the opportunity for australian 
film producers to discuss the 
development of international joint 
venture projects and how to access 
australia’s 40% producer offset 
incentive. australian producers met 
with la-based creative / development 
executives in one-on-one meetings. 
ausfilm la staff also organised group 
meetings for members with us 
companies. 

4.1.2 AMERICAN FILM MARKET (AFM),  
31 OCTObER- 7 NOvEMbER 2012

afm is considered the premiere 
global marketplace for motion picture 
production and distribution and the 
largest gathering of film industry 
professionals in north america. over 
8,000 professionals converged on santa 
monica over the course of the market. 
although ausfilm staff have attended 
afm in the past, 2012 was the first 
year that ausfilm exhibited at afm with 
an office in loews Hotel. the main 
purpose of ausfilm exhibiting was to 
enhance opportunities for co-production 
markets and promote australia’s 
screen production incentives, primarily 
the producer offset. simultaneously, 
state film office representatives and 
australian producers used the space 
for their own meetings. the nightly 
networking receptions were well 
attended and resulted in excellent 
relationship building with our  
co-producing countries. 
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4.0
MARKETING & PROMOTION

4.1.3 AUSFILM: PARTNER WITH 
AUSTRALIA, LOS ANGELES,  
3-9 jUNE 2013

ausfilm partner with australia aims 
to create, build upon and develop 
international relationships between 
ausfilm members and australian 
producers with key us clients to 
encourage international production 
to australia. this is the first year that 
ausfilm’s producer collaboration 
sessions were held in June. previously 
they were included in october as part of 
ausfilm week. 

eight ausfilm member companies and 
nine representatives participated in 
the events, along with ausfilm’s chair 
Bob mcmullan, ceo Debra richards 
and staff from the los angeles office. 
matthew Deaner, executive Director 
and cheryl conway from spaa were 
also in los angeles and participated 
in various events. at the invitation 
of ausfilm, the Hon Kim Beazley, 
australian ambassador to the usa 
came to los angeles and attended the 
welcome reception and also joined 
selected meetings organized by ausfilm, 
including a meeting with executives 
from warner Bros.

ausfilm partner with australia 
immediately rolled into the produced 
By conference, providing a platform 
for participating australian producers 
and ausfilm members to gain insight 
on the current state of producing in 
both features and television. in addition 
to the producing panels, other panel 
discussions covered global and state-
side incentives, packaging properties, 
financing, and digital content. 

4.1.4 AFCI LOCATIONS ExPO,  
LOS ANGELES, jUNE 2013

afci locations trade show 
brings together global production 
representatives from independent 
filmmaker to media to film 
commissioner, while showcasing 
incentives, production locations, and 
business and support services. ausfilm 
reduced the size of the booth from 
last year. the theme was ‘make it in 
australia’ and the design of the booth 
incorporated the variety of locations 
found within australia as well as images 
from recent productions filmed there.

4.1.5 AUSTRALIA-CHINA FILM 
INDUSTRy FORUM, SHANGHAI,  
13-14 jUNE 2013

in June 2013, ausfilm again partnered 
with the australian embassy to 
assist with the event development, 
management and execution of the third 
annual australia-china film industry 
forum. 

the acfif is broad-based, and 
aims to cater to all segments of the 
australian film industry interested in 
collaborating with china. the forum 
is intended to provide a gateway for all 
australia-china co-productions and 
feature-length film and documentary 
collaborations, thus welcoming  
producers with projects and an interest  
in the china market.

in 2013, as well as maintaining this 
broad approach, the acfif included 
a part focus on 3D, post-digital and 
visual effects production aspects to 

capitalise on the growing interest and 
increasing demand for 3D films and 
digital technologies in china, and to 
highlight the strengths of the australian 
post-production and visual effects 
industries. ausfilm assisted the embassy 
to manage the scheduling of this post 
production focus and arranged panels 
and workshops during acfif focusing on 
these strengths. 

4.1.6 FILMFEST AUSTRALIA, LONDON, 
SEPTEMbER 2012

ausfilm was recognised as a supporter of 
filmfest australia in london september 
2012. this partnership was initially 
developed through ausfilm week london 
events. filmfest australia provided 
ausfilm with a platform to continue to 
build ongoing visibility in london outside 
of ausfilm week and chair Bob mcmullan 
was invited to represent ausfilm at a 
series of filmfest australia events.

4.1.7 TORONTO INTERNATIONAL FILM  
FESTIvAL (TIFF), CANADA,  
SEPTEMbER 2012

many new australian films have their 
world or international premiere at the 
toronto international film festival - 
which is an indication of the high profile 
of this festival on the international festival 
circuit. the festival has two strands – 
one for the general public and one for 
industry. ausfilm attended through the 
latter. 

ausfilm held meetings with companies 
that included Bona film Group (china), 
creative artists agency (china office),  
the weinstein company (usa), 

entertainment partners, prospero 
pictures (canada) amongst others. 
a key outcome was the interest from 
prospero pictures in acquiring the 
north american rights to an australian 
television series that they will work 
to develop as an australian/canadian 
co production for a us network 
(showtime). additionally – ausfilm 
identified an opportunity to participate 
in the asian summit as an official 
co-production partner of china and to 
continue looking for opportunities to 
promote the producer offset incentive 
through the same.

4.1.8 SCREEN SINGAPORE & ASIAN Tv 
FORUM, SINGAPORE, DECEMbER 2012

there has been significant progression 
in the organisation and staging of 
screen singapore since ausfilm was 
previously represented at the event 
in June 2011, including aligning the 
event with atf which has bolstered the 
opportunities to connect to a broader 
sector of the asian market through this 
event.

the conference schedule included 
a number of sessions detailing the 
growth and development opportunities 
for international china co-productions 
(film & tV). other main topics covered 
by the conference sessions included 
co-financing, co-production case 
studies (Bait»3D), emerging south east 
asian market development (singapore/
malaysia/indonesia) and tV global 
trends and relation to china/asia 
pacific.
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4.0
MARKETING & PROMOTION

attendance at this event enabled 
ausfilm to gain further insight into the 
current asian tV/film market situation 
and key regions/markets outlined for 
growth in 2013 onwards and to meet 
and network with a wide range of asian 
& international industry contacts.

4.1.9 OTHER INTERNATIONAL  
EvENTS 

STRATEGIC PARTNERS  
CO-PRODUCTION MARKET, 
SEPTEMbER 2012

for the second year, ausfilm attended 
the strategic partners co-production 
market in Halifax, nova scotia, 13 
to 16 september. the market runs 
in conjunction with the atlantic film 
festival and is focused on co-production 
and joint venture opportunities. ausfilm 
met with producers from countries 
including canada, uK, south africa 
and india and discussed the australian 
incentives and opportunities to partner 
with australian producers. as a direct 
result, ausfilm has since provided 
introductions between australian 
producers and canadian producers for 
potential co-productions.

GOA FILM bAzAAR, NOvEMbER 2012

ausfilm attended the film Bazaar at 
Goa in india to represent ausfilm’s 
interests as australia and india 
negotiate a co-production treaty. the 
national film Development corporation 
is actively and successfully working to 
strengthen the independent production 
sector and india is as likely as any 
asian territory to connect with the 
international market and  
co-producers, including australia. 

SUNDANCE FILM FESTIvAL,  
jANUARy 2013 

ausfilm executives, tracey Vieira 
and michelle sandoval attended the 
festival for five days of meetings, 
attending events and assessing the 
benefit of ausfilm having a presence 
at the festival. sundance is one of 
the most well respected independent 
festivals worldwide. Given that many 
other territories are represented in the 
festival it is essential for australia to be 
represented and create opportunities 
for australian talent and attendees 
to network and build up australia's 
visibility at such a prolific festival to 
grow australia's presence as a global 
hub for film talent.

4.2 SPONSORSHIP

4.2.1 AUSTRALIANS IN FILM (AiF),  
LOS ANGELES

ausfilm continued its sponsorship of 
aif which held 15 screenings during 
the year of films shot and/or posted 
in australia, including a screening of 
Bait»3D hosted by ausfilm. ausfilm staff 
provided introductory comments at the 
screenings to encourage international 
collaborations and filming in australia. 
the aif screenings provide a regular 
event opportunity for ausfilm to 
build our contact list and further our 
relationship with industry executives.

4.2.2 G’DAy USA, jANUARy 2013 

G'Day usa is an annual program 
designed to showcase australian 
business capabilities in the  
usa, one of australia's largest trading 
and investment partners. ausfilm 
capitalized on this promotional 
opportunity by inviting key clients to the 
G’Day usa Black tie Gala. this event 
draws enormous media coverage in 
both the united states and australia 
and serves as los angeles' australia 
week publicity anchor. the black tie 
Honouree dinner commemorates high 
profile individuals in the entertainment 
industry for significant contributions 
in their industries and for excellence 
in promoting australia in the united 
states. ausfilm also attended the 
american australian association G’Day 
usa Black tie Gala in new York.

4.2.3 AACTA INTERNATIONAL AWARDS, 
jANUARy 2013

the 2nd annual aacta international 
awards were held in los angeles on 
saturday, 26 January 2013. the awards, 
held in association with australians 
in film, were hosted by russell 
crowe and attended by high profile 
celebrities such as robert Deniro, 
Quentin tarantino, Harvey weinstein, 
David o. russell, Jackie weaver, scott 
Hicks, nash edgerton and natalie 
imbruglia. ausfilm, played a vital role in 
the organization of the event and was 
instrumental in attracting attendance of 
high profile celebrities.

4.2.4 SPAA CONFERENCE – RAISING 
yOUR GAME CO-PRODUCTION 
MARKET, NOvEMbER 2012

ausfilm partnered with spaa as 
the principal sponsor of a new co-
production market - raising Your 
Game - as part of the spaa conference 
in november 2012. the market took 
place over two and a half days within 
the spaa conference, during which 10 
australian producers participated in 
a series of 1-2-1 meetings with four 
chosen international producers seeking 
an australian co-production partner. 
this initiative arose from discussions 
between ausfilm and spaa about 
the activities ausfilm undertake in 
international co-production markets 
(ausfilm week london). 

4.2.5 ASIA PACIFIC SCREEN AWARDS, 
NOvEMbER 2012

in 2012, ausfilm developed a new 
partnership with the asia pacific screen 
academy (apsa). the academy’s 
principal activity is hosting the annual 
asia pacific screen awards ceremony 
each november. the apsa asia pacific 
co-production workshop was presented 
by ausfilm, in association with screen 
australia and screen Queensland. the 
interactive panel session provided an 
overview of the production landscape 
in australia and key agencies involved 
in supporting the development of 
co-production partnerships between 
australia and asia pacific.

4.2.6 EqUITy'S CASTING HOTHOUSE,  
NOvEMbER 2012

the 2012 casting Hothouse was a 
skills-based workshop that brought 
together australian and us casting 
directors and dialect coaches with 
the aim of increasing the employment 
opportunities for australian performers 
in the australian and international 
marketplace. presented in association 
with ausfilm and equity, over 60 actors 
were chosen from across australia to 
take part in intensive workshops on 
casting with five casting directors and 
one accent coach.

4.2.7 bOOKS AT MIFF (baM),  
AUGUST 2012

in 2012, ausfilm continued to support 
the publisher/producer pitching event 
at the melbourne international film 
festival’s side bar market, miff 37° 
south, Books at miff (Bam), 2-5 
august. 

37º south's Books at miff brought 
together 18 publishing companies for a 
public pitching event of 66 manuscripts 
suitable for screen adaptation followed 
by one-to-one pre-scheduled meetings 
between the publishers and sales 
agents and producers. 
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4.3 GENERAL MARKETING MATERIALS 

ausfilm reviews and develops specific 
marketing and communication 
materials for all its campaigns and 
international events. materials are 
regularly updated after legislative or 
policy change in the australian industry 
and in response to feedback from 
markets and after distribution of the 
materials. 

the database is continuously updated in 
the sydney and los angeles offices with 
new contact information. for example, 
the aif screenings provide a regular 
event opportunity for ausfilm to build 
its contact list and further relationships 
with industry executives; utilising 
responses through the direct contact 
information to set up a meeting and 
establish a working relationship.

4.3.1 FACTSHEETS

in December 2012 the entertainment 
Visa factsheet was updated following 
the Department of immigration 
and citizenship changes to the 
entertainment visa categories.

ausfilm compiled a production specific 
factsheet which provides an overview 
of the production elements of The»Great»
Gatsby.

these are available on the website or in 
hard copy on request.
 

4.3.2 INCENTIvES bROCHURE

a printed ausfilm incentives Brochure 
was developed as collateral for ausfilm 
international missions; it featured 
an overview of ausfilm, details of all 
federal screen production incentives 
and contained information relating to 
ausfilm member organisations, studio 
facilities and the diversity of australian 
locations.

4.3.3 MEMbER DIRECTORy

the ausfilm member Directory is 
produced annually for use at ausfilm 
international missions featuring 
incentive and member information. 
production stills from key international 
and australian films included The»
Wolverine,»The»Great»Gatsby,»The»
Sapphires,»Sanctum and Prometheus.

4.3.4 SHOWREELS

a new ausfilm brand showreel was 
produced as part of the marketing 
collateral for ausfilm week london, 
may 2012. it has been used at all events 
in 2012/13. 

4.3.5 OTHER MATERIALS

signage and/or banners were placed 
at ausfilm events and sponsorship 
opportunities. ausfilm gift bags handed 
out during the main marketing and 
promotions campaigns included 
member information materials.

marketing materials were also 
developed in mandarin for use at 
events within china including the 
australia-china film industry forum 
in June 2013. these materials 
included a powerpoint presentation; 
a mandarin language version of the 
ausfilm incentives Brochure and also a 
mandarin subtitled version of the pDV 
showreel (see paragraph 4.3.4). 
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4.4 MEDIA AND PUbLICITy

4.4.1 ADvERTISING

ausflim marketing campaigns for 
ausfilm week la 2012 did not include 
expenditure on advertising. the 
strategic reasoning for this is that 
unlike the past couple of years in 
which ausfilm advertising successfully 
supported ausfilm week la by 
communicating new messaging and key 
themes (such as an increase to the pDV 
offset in 2011 to 30%), there was not a 
clear and definitive new message and 
theme that would justify the expenditure 
of an advertising strategy. 

the funding allocation previously 
used for advertising campaigns within 
ausfilm week la was used to enhance 
the week’s activities by making direct 
contact with key us executives and 
supporting ausfilm presence at the 
american film market.

ausfilm placed an advertisement in 
the Hollywood reporter cannes Daily, 
15 may 2013, to congratulate The»Great»
Gatsby on opening the festival and 
to recognise ausfilm members who 
contributed to the film. 

ausfilm has again advertised in the 
location magazine. this year featured 
a double spread in the magazine which 
included the dates of ausfilm week la 
and ausfilm week london in october.

ausfilm placed an advertisement in the 
palm springs international shortfest 
programme supporting emerging 
australian filmmakers. 

4.4.2 PUbLIC RELATIONS

ausfilm again worked with pr newswire 
to send out a multi-media press release 
in the us to create awareness for the 
australian film industry's presence in 
los angeles and australia’s production 
incentives. a multimedia news release 
(mnr) was used featuring ausfilm’s 
showreel, key campaign artwork, social 
media and website hyperlinks, ausfilm 
logos and a press release outlining 
ausfilm’s presence in los angeles for 
ausfilm week 2012.

the mnr was distributed to close 
to 5,700 media in the us and 5,000+ 
websites along with additional 
recipients on a targeted media list 
developed by ausfilm. 

the release was picked up by media 
outlets such as mumbrella, Deadline 
Hollywood, screenHub, cnn ireport, 
the location Guide and many more. 
there was also a high presence on 
twitter with tweets leading back to the 
ausfilm mnr page. 

4.5 DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

ausfilm’s digital communication 
objectives for 2012/13 were to 
implement and manage the launch of 
its new website and develop a broader 
digital reach through the use and 
dissemination of content via expanded 
social media channels including 
facebook, twitter, linkedin and 
Youtube.

in July 2012 ausfilm launched a new 
look website which reflected new 
branding implemented in early 2012. 
the design and structure of the website 
was developed by ausfilm in partnership 
with its digital communications 
company eBrands, in conjunction with 
our creative company fuel cDi.

the refreshed ausfilm website has high 
social media capability. it is visually 
impactful drawing on both location 
images and production stills in order 
to give a sense of filming in australia. 
the website is highly search engine 
optimised and regularly updated with 
industry information, production credits 
and relevant information. 

the domain name/s remain the  
same: www.ausfilm.com.au or  
www.ausfilm.com 

4.5.1 WEbSITE 

the ausfilm website metrics continued 
to be managed and monitored by 
eBrands during 2012/13.

analysing the data, the page views were 
down year-over-year. this is due to the 
fact that ausfilm modified its content 
and keyword focus after the new site 
launched in July 2012 to better target its 
demographic.

the encouraging result is that the traffic 
started normalising after a few months 
of results. other positive results are 
that the bounce rates, time on site and 
pages per visit are all trending higher 
and showing good improvement year-
over-year (see appendix 2).
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5.1 PRODUCTIONS ATTRACTED

the high australian dollar value 
combined with significantly higher 
incentives on offer from competitor 
territories, including many states in 
the usa, continued to be a disincentive 
for location based international 
productions. one large budget feature 
was attracted to australia through a 
combination of the location offset 
and a one-off payment by the federal 
government. The»Wolverine shot at fox 
studios during the second half of 2012. 
there were no feature co-productions 
made during 2012/13.

the increase in the pDV offset to 30% 
has brought more work to australia. 
productions attracted included Iron»Man»
3,»The»Wolverine,»After»Earth,»Gravity»and 
I,»Frankenstein.

5.2 NEW CONTACTS/LEADS

the ausfilm los angeles office 
tracked a total of 384 projects through 
the financial year, including 98 new 
projects. of the new projects, 52 were 
potential producer offset projects and 
10 were pDV offset projects; another 
6 projects would not qualify for any of 
the screen production offsets leaving 
22 projects, compared to 5 last year, 
that were considering australia for the 
location offset. there are 8 projects 
for which incentives have not been 
identified.

there is considerable interest in the 
producer offset and more projects are 
being developed out of los angeles to 
access this incentive. 

ausfilm continues to work with 
australian producers through the 
producer collaboration program, a 
two-day event held during ausfilm 
week in los angeles and ausfilm: 
partner with australia that supports 
australian producers pitching projects 
to us executives from talent agencies, 
production companies, and studios as 
potential financiers or co-developers.

5.3 LA MEETINGS

the ausfilm la office undertook 
approximately 195 meetings with 
industry figures covering all aspects 
of film and television production. 
meetings were with independent 
producers and production companies, 
us studio contacts, financiers and 
project packaging agents. ausfilm 
provided information about australian 
Government regulations relevant to 
production and pDV services. a full list 
of the executives appears at appendix 3.

5.4 CLIENT SATISFACTION  
AND FEEDbACK SURvEy

each year ausfilm surveys its clients to 
determine the level of satisfaction with 
the services we provide. 

the client survey was conducted during 
may. it was an online survey sent to 213 
clients with a response rate of 21.5% 
from 46 clients. 

the majority of the respondents were 
independent producers or studio 
executives (86%). 

the key points in terms of satisfaction 
with the services provided by ausfilm 
are: 

 » satisfaction with the services 
provided by ausfilm is very high 
with 91% saying they were satisfied 
(27.3%) or very satisfied (63.6%) with 
the services provided by ausfilm. 
this represented an increase in 
satisfaction levels from the 2012 
survey. 

 » the majority of respondents (82.2%) 
nominated ausfilm as their main 
source of information about australia 
as a production destination; with 
screen australia second (42.2%). 

 » “ausfilm sponsored events” 
(54.5%), the “e-newsletter” (50%) 
and “website’ (47.7%) are the 
most preferred sources of ausfilm 
information. 

 » respondents nominated the 
“incentive presentation” (100%) 
and the “production and VfX panel” 
(97.3%) as the most relevant to their 
business. 

 » a majority of respondents agreed 
that the website “looks good” 
(63.9%), is “easy to navigate” (52.8%) 
and contains “useful content” 
(55.6%). an increase on responses 
from the previous survey. 

 » although, a third of respondents said 
they did not read the newsletter, 
there was very strong agreement 
with the statement “i find the ausfilm 
e-newsletter useful”, with 94% saying 
they agreed (75%) or strongly agreed 
(19.4%). 

 » the majority of respondents rated  
their meetings with ausfilm to be  
“very useful’ (75.6%) or “useful” 
(22%). 

5.5  FAMILIARISATION TOURS/
INbOUNDS   

ausfilm hosted two inbound scouts 
during 2012/13 to provide location 
surveys and to introduce the prospective 
client to the facilities, services and 
key crew that can assist in bringing 
productions to australia. ausfilm also 
sponsored the 2012 equity casting 
Hothouse in australia as reported 
at 4.2.6, ausfilm supported the four 
international producers chosen  
for spaa’s raising Your Game  
co-production market in november.

inbounds were:
 » Blanca lista, Director of feature 

Development at the Jim Henson 
company, scouted locations, 
production companies, creative talent 
and facilities in august/september 
2012. she visited nsw, Queensland, 
south australia and Victoria more 
specifically for a new project, The»
Portable»Door.  
subsequently, todd fellman 
(Daybreakers) has been contracted 
to produce and leon ford (Griff»the»
Invisible) to write the script with 
development funding from screen 
nsw.

 » Gloria fan, Vp of production and 
Development at mosiac, with 
a new project titled Survivors, 
scouted in november/December 
2012 and visited Queensland, 
nsw, Victoria, south australia 
and western australia. she was 
interested in locations, facilities 
and creative talent. Gloria views 
her familiarisation program as the 
beginning of an ongoing relationship 
with australia.  
Having several projects in 
development at mosaic with 
australian talent. this trip helped 
highlight the importance of 
australian producers and the 
relationships she has established 
with ausfilm members and 
australian talent.
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6.1 INDUSTRy COLLAbORATION

ausfilm works collaboratively across 
the whole screen production industry 
to ensure there is a whole of industry, 
coordinated, marketing and promotion 
of australia as a destination for 
international production. this is 
achieved through regular industry 
wide meetings and an exchange of 
expertise and intelligence with other 
organisations. 

ausfilm maintains formal and informal 
contact with screen australia to work 
collaboratively and cooperatively at all 
levels of the organisation. the chief 
operating officer of screen australia, 
fiona cameron, is an ausfilm Board 
member. ausfilm communicates 
regularly with the relevant sections of 
screen australia including research, 
Development, state and industry 
partnerships, the producer offset and 
co-production unit and marketing to 
integrate activities where possible and 
to maintain awareness of the respective 
activities.

all state government screen production 
agencies are actively engaged during 
the planning process of all major 
ausfilm international events in addition 
to the ausfilm Board meetings which 
provide a platform for input by state 
and federal screen agencies. the 
state screen production agencies 
work closely with ausfilm to provide 
an itinerary and events for the inbound 
location scouts.

ausfilm has maintained ongoing 
relationships with austrade, through 
Brand australia, and the Department 
of foreign affairs and trade with 
collaboration on events such as 
locations expo in la and G’Day 
usa. the australian consulate, 
High commission and embassy in 
los angeles, london and Beijing, 
respectively, have been highly involved 
in the events ausfilm has held or 
attended in those cities.  

6.2 MINISTERIAL & OFTA ADvICE  
AND INFORMATION

staff from ausfilm and the office for the 
arts (ofta), Department of regional 
australia, local Government, arts and 
sport, benefit from regular liaison. 
ausfilm’s key contacts at ofta are 
sally Basser, first assistant secretary, 
office for the arts, Dr stephen arnott, 
assistant secretary creative industries 
and sector Development and caroline 
fulton, Director, film policy and 
incentives. 

ausfilm also maintains regular 
communication with the federal 
minister for the arts, federal 
parliamentarians and relevant advisers 
to provide regular industry updates.
 

6.3 ADvOCACy

the ausfilm Board, ausfilm members 
and the ceo Debra richards made 
several trips to canberra to attend 
meetings with parliamentarians and 
government representatives. these 
meetings focused on explaining the 
need for an increase to the location 
offset in order for australia to remain 
competitive in attracting big budget, 
international screen production to 
australia for the benefit of the industry 
and the economy.

The Whitsundays, queensland

Hunter valley, New South Wales

Simpson Desert, South Australia

Twelve Apostles, victoria
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7.1 MEMbER LOSSES AND GAINS

former member cutting edge rejoined 
as a corporate member and screen 
west upgraded its associate screen 
agency member to full screen agency 
member.

7.2 CLIENT INTRODUCTIONS AND 
MEETINGS SCHEDULED

ausfilm organised group meetings for 
ausfilm members attending ausfilm 
week in october 2012 and the June 
2013 ausfilm: partner with australia 
and also organised meetings for 
ausfilm members visiting los angeles 
throughout the year. the meetings were 
with studios and major and independent 
production companies and are similar 
to those undertaken throughout the 
year by ausfilm los angeles staff; they 
are used for information gathering 
and dissemination and to exchange 
information about members’ and 
clients’ slates of projects.

7.3 MEMbER & CLIENT 
COMMUNICATION

client and member e-newsletters 
continued to be distributed at regular 
intervals to ausfilm’s database 
(see appendix 1). the database was 
continuously updated with new and 
revised client contact information. 

7.4 OUTLOOK

with the australian dollar remaining 
at a high exchange rate with other 
international currencies the location 
of big budget international screen 
production to australia is unlikely to 
increase without a boost to the location 
offset. the federal Government has 
indicated it understands the value of 
this type of production with the decision 
to provide funding for The»Wolverine 
to shoot in australia with a one-off 
allocation providing the equivalent of 
a 30% location offset to attract the 
production to shoot in australia. 

the announcement of the $20million 
location incentive fund in the national 
cultural policy - creative australia - has 
stimulated renewed interest in australia 
as a location.

the 2011 changes to the pDV tax 
incentive is assisting to reduce the effect 
of the high australian dollar exchange 
rate, however, australian pDV vendors 
are still facing stiff competition globally.

feedback from ausfilm events in la 
indicates the us industry is increasingly 
interested in projects that can qualify as 
australian for access to the producer 
offset at higher budget levels and where 
marquee australian talent is attached. 
ausfilm will continue to market the 
opportunities to work in australia and 
with australians to the world.

01 02

03 04

(l to r) 01 » Graham fear – showgroup, Brett rubin – panavision, tracey Vieira – ausfilm, paul Jackson – panavision. 02 » felix crawshaw, elle croxford 
– cutting edge. 03 » alex sangston – screen australia, caroline fulton – the office for the arts. 04 » rod allan – Docklands studios melbourne, nancy 
romano – fox studios australia, tony clark – rising sun pictures, richard Harris – south australian film corporation. 
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GOvERNANCE

8.1 FUNDING AGREEMENT AND 
REPORTING

ausfilm enters into an annual 
funding agreement with the federal 
Government through the relevant 
department administering the arts 
industry programs, currently the office 
for the arts (ofta), Department of 
regional australia, local Government, 
arts and sport. 

the funding agreement contains a 
budget and key performance indicators 
and ausfilm is required to report to 
the federal Government twice a year 
in relation to the Kpis and ausfilm’s 
income and expenditure. upon 
acceptance of the ausfilm reports 
the federal Government advances 
the allocated funding tranche; these 
are received by ausfilm early in each 
financial year and each calendar year.

from 2013/14 ausfilm is entering into a 
four year funding agreement with ofta.

8.2 ACCOUNTING

ausfilm employs a part-time 
bookkeeper, Jenny Brooks, while 
moneypenny provides accounting 
services. the cost report is reviewed 
by the ceo on a monthly basis and the 
most recent report is provided to the 
Board for review at each Board meeting. 

8.3 FINANCE, AUDIT AND RISK 
COMMITTEE

the finance, audit and risk committee 
(farc) met in august and october 2012 
and february and april in 2013. farc 
considered a range of matters including 
regular financial reports, the audited 
financial statements and budget for 
2013/14 and reported to the Board on 
these activities. the farc report is  
at 10.0.

8.4 bOARD MEETINGS

six ausfilm Board meetings were held 
in 2012-2013; august, september and 
october 2012; and february, april 
and June 2013; one in sydney, one in 
adelaide, two in los angeles and two in 
melbourne. 

the annual General meeting was held 
in sydney on 24 september 2012. the 
Hon Bob mcmullan was confirmed as 
the first independent chair of ausfilm 
and Zareh nalbandian (animal logic) 
was elected and catherine mcDonnell 
(fox production services) and tony 
clark (rising sun pictures) were  
re-elected to the Board. the corporate 
Board members whose terms expired 
were both catherine mcDonnell and 
tony clark and retiring chairman 
alaric mcausland. see the list of Board 
members at appendix 5.

(l to r) 01 » craig rowsell - film Gold coast, lynne Benzie – Village roadshow studios, Debra richards – ausfilm, cr Jan Grew – city of Gold coast, 
Bryan lowe – screen Queensland. 02 » Hon Bob mcmullan – ausfilm, Zareh nalbandian – animal logic. 03 » tracey Vieira – ausfilm, Hon Bob 
mcmullan – ausfilm, Kieran Darcy-smith – Wish»You»Were»Here, Hon Kim Beazley – australian ambassador to the united states, felicity price – Wish»You»
Were»Here, Karen lanyon - australian consul-General los angeles, Debra richards – ausfilm.

0201
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9.1 
APPENDIx 1: EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS

AUSFILM E-MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS AUDIENCE
EMAIL 

CONTACTS
UNIqUE 
OPENS

UNSUbSCRIbE

July 2012 – client newsletter aust./ int. contacts 4377 957 268

august 2012 – member update: spaa co- production Business 
class

ausfilm members 168 79 12

august 2012 – member update: china shijianzhuang animation 
fair

ausfilm members 167 64 10

august 2012 – member update: aBs now surveying screen 
production companies

ausfilm members 166 77 11

august 2012 – member update: ausfilm advocacy 30% ausfilm members 166 78 11

august 2012 – member update: mark Gooder joins the 
weinstein company

ausfilm members 166 69 10

august 2012 – member update: ausfilm inbound: Blanca lista ausfilm members 184 80 0

september 2012 - client Blast: The»Wolverine» aust./ int. contacts 4377 685 266

september 2012 – client newsletter aust./ int. contacts 3731 660 251

october 2012 – client newsletter aust./ int. contacts 3874 754 250

october 2012 – member Blast: snakes, spiders and Jellyfish ausfilm members 157 76 1

november 2012- client Blast: The»Wolverine Jobs aust./ int. contacts 3894 1043 244

november 2012 – client newsletter aust./ int. contacts 3888 800 245

november 2012 - client Blast: australian VfX oscar contenders aust./ int. contacts 3871 867 243

December 2012 – ausfilm member notice ausfilm members 153 65 0

December 2012 – ausfilm Holiday message ausfilm members 165 68 0

January 2013 – client Blast: sundance Coral:»Rekindling»Venus aust./ int. contacts 3253 613 231

January 2013 – client newsletter aust./ int. contacts 3858 774 275

february 2013 – client newsletter aust./ int. contacts 4051 848 242

march 2013 – member update: acfif save the Date ausfilm members 166 59 0

april 2013 – client newsletter aust./ int. contacts 3877 845 244

april 2013 – member update: 20,000»Leagues»Under»the»Sea 
announcement 

ausfilm members 158 71 1

may 2013 – client newsletter aust./ int. contacts 3870 695 243

June 2013 – client Blast: tropfest new York aust./ int. contacts 3715 677 242

9.2 
APPENDIx 2: WEbSITE vISITS

MONTH
AvG. vISIT DURATION (IN SECONDS) bOUNCE RATE

2011/2012 2012/2013 CHANGE 2011/2012 2012/2013 CHANGE

July 87.3 90.0 3.1% 59.1% 63.9% 8.1%

august 95.9 109.8 14.5% 64.0% 61.5% -3.9%

september 126.0 118.6 -5.9% 63.4% 59.1% -6.8%

october 85.6 102.7 19.9% 68.2% 60.7% -11.0%

november 77.8 95.6 22.9% 72.1% 60.7% -15.8%

December 89.0 104.3 17.1% 71.3% 61.4% -13.9%

January 87.8 134.8 53.5% 70.2% 61.6% -12.3%

february 91.7 116.5 27.0% 66.3% 55.7% -16.0%

march 94.1 123.1 30.8% 64.0% 58.8% -8.2%

april 91.7 116.5 27.0% 67.8% 60.9% -10.2%

may 90.3 134.1 48.6% 67.3% 59.2% -12.1%

June 93.4 98.4 5.4% 65.5% 59.9% -8.6%

average 92.6 112.0 21.0% 66.6% 60.3% -9.5%

MONTH
PAGES/vISIT PAGE vIEWS

2011/2012 2012/2013 CHANGE 2011/2012 2012/2013 CHANGE

July 2.28 2.00 -12.4% 5,455 2,849 -47.8%

august 2.26 2.33 2.9% 7,283 4,886 -32.9%

september 2.33 2.52 8.2% 7,146 5,389 -24.6%

october 1.94 2.46 27.2% 6,110 6,388 4.5%

november 1.78 2.44 37.1% 4,584 4,727 3.1%

December 1.83 2.32 26.3% 3,504 3,438 -1.9%

January 1.90 2.39 25.7% 4,381 4,561 4.1%

february 1.99 2.66 34.0% 4,449 4,879 9.7%

march 1.99 2.51 26.4% 4,856 4,391 -9.6%

april 2.01 2.46 22.2% 4,944 4,945 0.0%

may 1.88 2.46 30.9% 4,880 4,796 -1.7%

June 2.12 2.42 14.3% 4,092 3,425 -16.3%

average 2.03 2.41 19.2% 5140.33 4556.17 -11.4%
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9.2 
APPENDIx 2: WEbSITE vISITS CONT.

MONTH
UNIqUE vISITORS vISITS

2011/2012 2012/2013 CHANGE 2011/2012 2012/2013 CHANGE

July 314 1,104 251.6% 2,294 1,427 -37.8%

august 2,434 1,543 -36.6% 3,218 2,098 -34.8%

september 2,327 1,699 -27.0% 3,066 2,136 -30.3%

october 2,529 1,967 -22.2% 3,155 2,594 -17.8%

november 2,112 1,592 -24.6% 2,575 1,937 -24.8%

December 1,555 1,240 -20.3% 1,911 1,484 -22.3%

January 1,859 1,512 -18.7% 2,304 1,909 -17.1%

february 1,822 1,391 -23.7% 2,239 1,833 -18.1%

march 1,892 1,331 -29.7% 2,441 1,746 -28.5%

april 1,930 884 -54.2% 2,458 2,012 -18.1%

may 2,009 694 -65.5% 2,594 1,947 -24.9%

June 1,456 576 -60.4% 1,930 1,414 -26.7%

average 1853.25 1294.42 -30.2% 2515.42 1878.08 -25.3%

9.3 
APPENDIx 3: AUSFILM LA ExECUTIvE MEETINGS

ExECUTIvE TITLE COMPANy

peter Graham principal 120 DB films

ted Gagliano president, feature post production 20th century fox

John Kilkenny president, Visual effects 20th century fox

Kim cooper executive Vice president, feature production 20th century fox

David starke senior Vice president, production 20th century fox

Jairo s. alvarado manager 3 arts entertainment

Valerie spiller Vp, production finance aBc studios

ram Zekirovski producer adie productions

Jodea Bloomfield independent producer allotria productions

christina reynolds Development executive amazon studios

alastair Binks california committee member american australian association

mario andreacchio producer/Director/writer ampco films

Katherine concepcion Vp production and operations animal logic

aaron Bush producer any Girl who loves films

nick pollack Director / writer any Girl who loves films

mike Gabrawy chief creative officer arclight films

Gary Hamilton managing Director arclight films

andy Horwitz Vice president, motion pictures & television atlas entertainment

Jake Kurily Vice president, motion pictures & television atlas entertainment

Karen lanyon consul-General australian consulate-General

Damian trewhella ceo australian film institute (afi)

Harley cokeliss producer Barzo productions ltd

James lejsek Director of operations Benaroya pictures

Ben stillman creative executive Black Bear pictures

Kieran Darcy-smith Director Blue tongue films

Garrick Dion sr. Vp, Development Bold films

stephanie wilcox creative executive Bold films

adam Howard VfX supervisor Bonza productions
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ExECUTIvE TITLE COMPANy

robert wong Vice president, tax credits & Development British columbia film + media

tara Halloran senior executive, industry relations British film commission

lyndall roberts film & production coordinator Broken Hill city council

David rubin eVp & Head of physical production cBs films

frank Verheggen Director chocolate liberation front

Dan fill Director chocolate liberation front

stephen emery eVp, production circle of confusion productions

steve Bobek executive Director of feature estimating columbia pictures

Hannah minghella president, production columbia pictures

andy Given senior Vice president, production administration columbia pictures

Greg manson Head of finance columbia pictures

Kit tamkin Director comerica Bank entertainment Group

Brett thornquest Director contrarian tax unit 

michael costigan producer cota films

anna seifert-speck senior talent executive - film creative england

John shepherd Director of Development cross creek pictures

susette Hsiung exec. Vp, production Disney aBc cable networks Group

Brigid olen executive producer Do productions

chip sullivan executive Vp, corporate communication Dreamworks studios

shelly strong sr. Vp, physical production Dreamworks studios

Dave Brown manager echo lake productions

amotz Zakai Vice president echo lake productions

miranda lauman first secretary immigration embassy of australia

cameron Jewell creative executive endgame entertainment

Joseph chianese Vp Business Development entertainment partners

carrie stein eVp, Global production eone filmed entertainment

Becca tesarfreund manager, scripted formats & co-productions eone filmed entertainment

chris Hilton executive producer / ceo essential media & entertainment

ian collie producer/partner essential media & entertainment

simonne overend Vp, scripted essential media & entertainment

shira rockowitz Director, Development and production exclusive media

ExECUTIvE TITLE COMPANy

tara Duncan Vp, Development fabrik entertainment

Devin andre Director of Development filmengine entertainment

navid mcilhargey president filmengine entertainment

John Zois manager, acquisitions & production filmnation entertainment

anupam sharma producer/Director films and casting temple

steve mcGlothen producer fortis et fidus

luca scalisi Head of tV full clip productions

John schwarz producer full clip productions

mike schwarz producer full clip productions

simon r. Graham-clare production and Development executive future film Group

frederic n. Gaines entertainment lawyer Gaines solomon law Group

noah Jones literary Department Gersh

mathew alderson partner, asia pacific Harris & moure

francesca orsi Vp, Drama series HBo entertainment

Dave Harper Director of Business Development & creative strategy Hoodlum

rachel okine General manager, Hopscotch features Hopscotch features

patrick Hughes president/producer Hughes capital entertainment

lindsey ramey executive Hypnotic/Dutch oven

Dana Krupinski Director of Development illumination entertainment

Jack rapke producer imagemovers

felicity price writer independent

Gladys Gonzalez manager John carrabino management

amy tam Director Joyvolution films

Karl champley president/ceo KDla

richard wright executive Vp/Head production lakeshore entertainment corp.

elizabeth Gesas Development executive lakeshore entertainment corp.

robert lundberg Head, Development & production larrikin entertainment

David calvert Jones executive producer larrikin entertainment

Greg coote chairman latitude entertainment

tamara chestna creative executive laurence mark productions

James roiz Vice president, finance & operations lava Bear films
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ExECUTIvE TITLE COMPANy

tory metzger president of production lava Bear films

adam rymer chief operating officer lava Bear films

ty warren exec. Vp, physical production legendary entertainment

paul currie Director lightstream pictures

Bryan Yaconelli production executive lionsGate

steven swanson senior VfX producer luma pictures

nick manousakis president (writer/producer) manousakis

sherry marsh producer marsh entertainment

lucienne papon Director of Development martin campbell productions

marty Katz producer marty Katz productions

tom cohen Vp, production marvel studios inc

christopher anderson Visual effects producer method studios

anne Beresford producer mJw proDuctions

pia chikiamco television Development & production mosaic

wendy willis manager mosaic

Gloria fan Vp, Development and production mosaic

rajiv Dalal Director of special projects motion picture association of america

John molloy producer / Head of production mushroom pictures

ari Haas Director, production & acquisitions myriad pictures

lisa Garner Head of marketing myriad pictures

andrew Jebb sr. Vp production nash entertainment

shane Brennan executive producer ncis: los angeles

Kris Henigman manager, original series netflix

Bryan noon Vice president accounting netflix

mike Goldberg literary manager new wave entertainment

Josh adler literary manager new wave entertainment

aaron michiel eVp, Business & legal affairs odd lot entertainment

natalya petrosova senior Vp, finance odd lot entertainment

lital spitzer manager one talent management

adrian ward sVp, entertainment industries Division pacific mercantile Bank

Bill mechanic president pandemonium films

ExECUTIvE TITLE COMPANy

francisco Javier padilla filmmaker pandilla films

Betsy megel Vp, physical production paramount pictures

roderick smith executive Vice president, production finance paramount pictures

Geoff stier executive Vice president, production & Development paramount pictures

lee rosenthal president, physical production paramount pictures

riyoko tanaka production parkes/macDonald productions

tai Duncan sVp, production paul schiff productions

peer oppenheimer president peer oppenheimer productions

cher Hawrysh producer phenomenal films

chris Brown producer pictures in paradise

sheila Hanahan taylor partner practical pictures

stuart levy chairman producers Guild of america

martin Katz president prospero pictures

David Bernad executive rip cord productions

Zsofi paterson Director of strategy roar

will ward partner roar

maresa pullman Vp, Development scott free productions

cheryl conway production attraction executive screen producers association of australia

eden Gaha president shine america

andrew warne reporter/presenter showtime australia

suzanne lyons producer snowfall films

peter nelson senior Vice president, production sony pictures worldwide acquisitions Group

Daniel mondschain Director of physical production sony pictures worldwide acquisitions Group

Georgie fenton Head of Development sorelle productions

Bonnie Burgess producer sorelle productions

clark peterson producer story and film

Ben lewin producer such much films inc.

Judi levine producer such much films inc.

Joi H. rideout Vice president, Business and legal affairs telepictures productions inc

torus tammer producer/Director/writer the allegiance theater

Daniel Dubiecki founder, ceo the allegiance theater
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eric robinson manager/producer the Gotham Group

Blanca lista Director, feature Development the Jim Henson company

lisa Henson president the Jim Henson company

Vivian tarn Vp, strategic initiatives, investments and Banking the weinstein company

tom prince Head of physical production the weinstein company

tom Drumm principal think tank management and production

peter lawson president, production thunder road pictures

Kent Kubena senior Vice president thunder road pictures

David thwaites principal / producer thwaites films

lindsey martin creative executive tollin productions

Jim mangold partner treeline film

fred Baron exec. Vp, physical production twentieth century fox

todd isroelit Vice president, Visual effects twentieth century fox

maria finitzo producer/Director two sisters film productions

Jennifer Bell exec Vp, Visual effects universal pictures

Jeffrey la plante exec Vp, physical production universal pictures

arturo Barquet senior Vice president, chief financial officer, film production, 
theater and music

universal pictures

mark markline senior Vice president, international publicity universal pictures

michael mccormick senior Vice president, physical production universal pictures

Bec smith agent, motion picture literary, independent film Group uta (united talent agency)

Zev foreman Head, Development Voltage pictures

steve eddy Vice president of production Vuguru

mary ann Hughes Vp film and television production planning walt Disney studios motion picture production

Vicki Gabor Vp, VfX production walt Disney studios motion picture production

tony to exec. Vp, production walt Disney studios motion picture production

Dan Hassid Vp, physical production walt Disney studios motion picture production

paul steinke sr. Vp, production finance walt Disney studios motion picture production

Jerry Ketcham sr. Vp physical production walt Disney studios motion picture production

michael walbrecht Vice president, public affairs warner Bros. entertainment inc

David sagal senior Vice president, Business and legal affairs warner Bros. entertainment inc

ExECUTIvE TITLE COMPANy

steven papazian president, worldwide physical production warner Bros. pictures

Karen fouts senior Vice president warner Bros. pictures

Bill Draper exec. Vp, physical production warner Bros. pictures

Kate Beyda senior Vice president, physical production warner Bros. pictures

Dave stewart ceo weapons of mass entertainment

paul Boyd Head of production weapons of mass entertainment

tim Duffy partner/producer world wide mind films pty ltd

Ben nott executive creative Director world wide mind films pty ltd

ross emery Director of photography wpa - worldwide production agency

aimee-lee curran writer/Director

ariel stepp marketing

Barnet Kellman professor, film & tV production, usc

Blaize saunders executive producer

Brett leonard Director/producer

craig rosenberg writer

David crockett producer

fraser robinson television co-production consultancy

Giovanna silvestre producer

Harry ufland producer

Jacqui louez schoori producer & entrepreneur

John polson Director

Johnny murillo producer

Josh wakely Director

Julia Berg producer

Julian roberts writer/producer/Director

Kevin cushing VfX

livia Hanich producer

marque owen Director of Video content at teDx sydney

matt reilly producer

michael Hackett producer

michael rymer Director/producer/writer
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CEO
Debra richards

Executive vice President  
International Production
tracey Vieira

Client Liaison Executive 
michelle sandoval 
 
Director of Operations 
Vivien flitton 

Marketing and 
Communications Coordinator 
caroline raffan 

9.4  
APPENDIx 4: ORGANISATION CHART

Ausfilm board

Head of Marketing and  
business Development 
Kristy officer 

Head of Marketing and  
business Development 
Kristy officer 

Manager, Policy and Research  
nick Herd 
 
Executive Assistant and  
Manager Administration 
annie lucas 

bookkeeper (Part-time) 
Jenny Brooks
 
Accountancy Services 
moneypenny

ExECUTIvE TITLE COMPANy

morgan o'neill writer/actor

peer oppenheimer Development/co-investor

peter ritchie publicist

philippe mora Director

roger Donaldson Director

ryan wellington producer

sam Voutas producer

simon mathew producer

simon moore producer

stephanie marin producer

stuart Beattie wriater/Director

tim stone producer

todd powers producer

Vicki Jackways Vp, international marketing
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9.5  
APPENDIx 5: AUSFILM bOARD MEMbERS & FINANCE AUDIT AND RISK COMMITTEE

bOARD MEMbERS:

Chair Bob mcmullan 2012 2015

Deputy Chair catherine mcDonnell fox production services 2012 2015

Elected Corporate Member tony clark rising sun pictures 2012 2015

Elected Corporate Member caroline pitcher iloura 2010 2013

Elected Corporate Member lynne Benzie Village roadshow studios 2011 2014

Elected Corporate Member Zareh nalbandian animal logic 2012 2015

Screen Agency board position maureen Barron screen nsw

Screen Agency board position richard Harris south australian film corporation

Screen Agency board position Jenni tosi film Victoria

Screen Agency board position Bryan lowe screen Queensland

Screen Agency board position fiona cameron screen australia

bOARD ObSERvERS:

Federal Government board Observer caroline fulton ofta

Associate Screen Agency board 
Observer

ian Booth screenwest*

FINANCE, AUDIT AND RISK COMMITTEE

Chair maureen Barron screen nsw

Member Jenni tosi film Victoria

Member catherine mcDonnell fox production services

Secretary Debra richards ausfilm

*full agency member in 2013 
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REPORT OF THE ACTIVITIES OF THE AUSFILM FINANCE, AUDIT AND RISK COMMITTEE 
 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE HELD ON 23 AUGUST 2013 
 
 
1 The Committee is comprised of  

Maureen Barron, Chair 
Catherine McDonnell  
Jenni Tosi 

 
2 The Committee’s Charter requires a report of the activities of the Committee to be provided to 

the annual general meeting of Ausfilm. 
 
3 This report is for the period from 1 July 2012 – 30 June 2013. 

 
4 During that period the Committee met at the following times: 

 
16 October 2012; 3 August 2012; 5 February 2013; 3 April 2013. 

 
5 The Committee considered the following matters during that period and reported to the Board 

on its activities: 
. draft audited statements for the prior year; 
. budget for the current year; 
. financial reports for the current year; 
. financial and bookkeeping systems; 
. EMDG; 
. OFTA reports; 
. budget for the coming year. 

 
 
 

MAUREEN BARRON 
CHAIR 
9 August 2013 
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